Lot 14,
Kalopa Homesteads,
Hamakua, Hawaii.

Furnished Land Office,
March 24, 1918.

Gr. 8492
William Kauahi Palua

File in Cartm 76
Lot 14,
Kalopa Homesteads,
Hanaula, Hawaii.

Beginning at a 1½ inch galvanized iron pipe at the
Southeast corner of this lot and the West corner of Lot 15, on
the North side of Government Main Road, the coordinates of said
point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Station
"Kalaniai" being 3378.6 feet North and 1761.8 feet West, as shown
on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2586, and running by true
azimuths:—

1. 82° 25'  304.0 feet along North side of Government Main Road;
2.  98° 15'  726.7 feet along same to 1½ inch pipe;
3.  78° 30'  160.7 feet along same to 1½ inch pipe;
4. 208° 30'  90.0 feet along East side of Lower Kalopa Road;
5. 237° 05'  172.5 feet along East side of Lower Kalopa Road;
6. 210° 35'  101.7 feet along East side of Lower Kalopa Road;
7. 222° 30'  69.4 feet along East side of Lower Kalopa Road;
8. 185° 04'  159.7 feet along East side of Lower Kalopa Road;
9. 240° 00'  239.9 feet along East side of Lower Kalopa Road;
10. 214° 00'  288.3 feet along East side of Lower Kalopa Road to a
     1½ inch pipe;
11. 265° 29'  30°  329.3 feet along the South side of Lower Kalopa
     Road and the North side of ditch reserve;
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12. 307° 09' 535.0 feet along the South side of Lower Kalopa Road and the North side of ditch reserve;

13. 23° 33' 614.6 feet along Lot 15 to the point of beginning.

Area 18-61/100 Acres.

Excepting and Reserving therefrom a right-of-way 50 feet wide across this lot for the Lower Hamakua Ditch (area 1-04/100 acres), LEAVING A NET AREA OF 17-57/100 ACRES.

Compiled from survey of Alfin Johnson, by

[Signature]
Assistant Government Surveyor